2 case heat production is probably satisfactorily controlled.
From a technical viewpoint it is apparent that many of the present drawbacks of ultra-speed handpieces, such as the emission of oil-laden air, bearing wear and breakdown, the complexity of their control systems, and to some extent their distressing noise, may now be overcome, but it is clear with many patterns of ultra-speed air turbine handpieces that until modifications have been made to provide more efficient cooling arrangements there is an ever present hazard of severe heat production in the tooth which is being treated.
[This lecture was illustrated by thirty-one slides.]
Clinical Aspects [Abridged] by G A Morrant BDS DDS (London)
The stage of critical assessment of the merits and demerits of high-speed cavity preparation has now been reached. A recording made by placing a throat microphone at the angle of the mandible and over the temporomandibular joint during a molar crown preparation demonstrates the great reduction in bone conducted noise and vibration perceived by the patient compared with conventional instruments (the recording was then played). Operating time, discomfort for patient and fatigue for operator are all reduced. It is now possible to open the pulp chamber of an acutely tender, abscessed tooth without any form of anasthetic.
Using a normal cutting pressure of 2-3 oz (70 g) an air turbine removes about eight times as much tissue in the same time as a conventional carbide bur of similar size at 10,000 rev/min and 1{ lb (0-7 kg) pressure.
The ease of cutting then, makes the ultra-speed handpieces particularly suitable for undertaking the major part of the preparation of medium and large cavities, or crowns, requiring the removal of a considerable quantity of hard tooth tissue, but for large amounts of soft carious dentine, hand excavators or large round burs in conventional handpieces are usually more efficient and certainly safer if in close proximity to the pulp. Perhaps even a 10: 1 speed-reducing handpiece may be of use, especially if a speed-increasing wrist-joint is fitted to the engine arm. Many operators also revert to slower conventional rotary and hand instruments for completing the final outline of the cavity and finishing the margins, but before discussing the reasons for this, the finish left by ultraspeed instruments on enamel may be noted.
Cross-cut fissure burs produce gross longitudinal ridges upon the surface (Fig 1) . Diamond instruments leave well-defined score marks ( Fig   2) . The old pattern plain-cut fissure bur, however, produces a comparatively smooth surface with a few longitudinal scratches and some cross striations (Fig 3) . This surface roughness is only of significance in inlay and crown preparations. Indeed in amalgam cavities Menegale et al. (1960) have shown that roughness of the walls may actually reduce permeability around the restoration. Of ofcavity prepared with ultra-speed prepared with ultra-speed diamond gin prepared with ultra-speed cross cut fissure bur plain cut fissure bur greater importance is the finish of the cavity margins. Both the cross-cut fissure bur (Fig 4) and the ultra-high-speed diamond ( Fig 5) compare unfavourably with the plain-cut fissure bur, which leaves a reasonably smooth margin (Fig 6) .
Although an acceptable finish is thus possible, stepping of both axial and gingival margins ( Fig  7) is difficult to avoid in some situations. This is also the case with the shoulders of crown preparations. Recourse is therefore usually made to slow rotary or hand instruments for completing the cavity preparation.
Many operators are also disinclined to use the turbine handpiece on small anterior cavities where extension into sound tooth structure must be minimal. The difficulty of control already referred to may be accentuated by the slightest eccentricity in the chuck, which results in an oversize cavity in the tooth.
In the anterior region again indirect vision of palatal surfaces is perhaps even more difficult than elsewhere in the upper jaw. The fogging of mirrors by droplets may be reduced by dipping the mirror in a detergent solution, but an airdriven rotary mirror is probably more effective, Fig 7 0cc /usa! view of ginigival margin of caivit prepared with ultra-speedfissure bur although unfortunately it is not a complete answer and there are additional difficulties in using one in the posterior region.
Removal of coolant from the mouth may present a problem. Efficient mechanical suction is one answer. Better still is the use of a spray as advocated by Mr Stephens.
Thermocouple studies present a number of difficulties but a limited number of measurements on a tooth with an occlusal fissure cavity filled with amalgam, one end of which is in contact with a thermocouple, shows that removing the amalgam dry with a carbide bur records a maximum temperature of well over 70°C. The interesting point is that this temperature is attained during the initial penetration and subsequently reduces when running out the fissure towards the thermocouple. However, either jet or spray at approximately 30 ml/min keeps the temperature down to 35°C. It would appear that the greatest danger of overheating comes from plunge cuts with turbines and it may be wise to open up cavities over a wide area without deep penetration at any one point.
